Step 1: Completing the online application on the Viking Scholar website. You will need your CSD Docs log-in information to access the application. Applications are due by January 11, 2021.

Step 2: You will receive a letter informing you whether you are moving on to the portfolio round.

Requirements for the CTE portfolio:

Determine which CTE area you are focusing on:
- FACS (Family and Consumer Sciences)
- Technology & Manufacturing

Requirements for the FACS focus:
- Writing: Complete a 5-paragraph essay on the following topic, “How has your FACS class(es) prepared you for life?”
- Choose from one of the following:
  - Complete a personal sewing project
  - Create a full course menu and meal preparation
  - Create a child care kit that can be taken to babysitting jobs.
  - Present a personal project in the FACS area. This project must first be discussed with the FACS department before beginning.

Requirements for the Technology & Manufacturing focus:
- Writing: Complete a 1-page essay on how technology affects our lives on a daily basis and the pros and cons to using technology to solve problems.
- Project 1: Build a writing desk or solve a real-world problem with LEGO robotics. You can also present a unique project idea for approval from your technology teacher.

Portfolios are due to the Student Center by 3:00PM on February 25, 2021. Interviews will be scheduled for March 26, 2021, before school, from 7:00-9:00.